Mentoring Groups

Commitments
The cost of losing an oceanography Phd: A typical federally funded student in the uSA completing a degree in six years costs grants $240,000-$382,000 and 625-1,500 hours of advisor time.
Peer networking suCCess story
One participant mentioned that she was going to apply for a postdoc in a large international research program. Another group member was familiar with the project, and was able to help her target the application to the program objectives. She was offered the position, and, knowing more details about the project, felt comfortable relocating her family to another country to take the job.
Victoria Coles (vcoles@umces.edu The mentor leaders agreed that their participation was not only rewarding, but also career enhancing. The concerns and challenges facing early-career scientists were clarified for them, which helped in mentoring and retaining their own students and postdocs. Additionally, these creative, talented, and successful young women become part of the leaders' own professional science networks. 
PAst DisCussion toPiCs
Past discussion topics have included writing reviews, establishing collaborations, finding time for work-life balance, developing a proposal, preparing a job application, dualcareer couples, building networks, the five-minute description of your research to a layperson, requesting a lactation space, giving a good seminar, transitioning from postdoc to independent researcher, and more.
survey Comments
comments from the 2010 survey asking about ways to improve the groups: 
get invoLveD
For specifics on joining a physical oceanography mentor group, or on the group logistics, see: http://mpowir.org/get-involved/ mentor-groups
